NOT TO FINISH IT

Columbia Jetty Appropriation
Will Be Limited.

ALL IN RIVER ANCHOR BILL.

As Work Is Not Under Continuing
Contract, Appropriation Will Not
Suffice to Complete It, but
Will Be Larger.

ORIOHAN NEWS WASH.

Columbia, Wash., December 7.--
The chairman of the Senate's Commerce
Committee, Senator Sharp, of 
Oregon, has requested the President's
war minister to divide the
appropriation for the Columbia
River navigation project in order to
make the work under construction
complete. The war minister,
however, is not willing to give
a further appropriation to the
project to complete the work.

The members of the Senate
committee working on the
project have come to the
conclusion that the amount
recommended by the
war minister would not
be sufficient to complete the work
now under construction.

TO INCLUDE SWAMP LAND.

Bill Allowing Government to Inquire
Habitats Rights.

The following bill is brought
before the Senate for consideration:

The bill provides that the
Secretary of the Interior is
authorized to make inquiries
concerning the ownership of
lands in the public domain.

The bill also provides
that any person claiming
ownership of land in the
public domain may file
a notice of claim with
the Secretary of the
Interior.

The bill provides
that the Secretary of the
Interior shall issue a
certificate of claim
upon receipt of the
notice of claim.

The bill also provides
that the Secretary of the
Interior shall make
a report to Congress
annually.

TO LEAVE CONGRESS FEB. 22.

Austin's Federal Building—More
Money for Tutors and Students.

The following bill is brought
before the House for consideration:

The bill provides that
money shall be
available for tutors
and students in
public schools.

The bill also provides
that money shall be
available for
libraries and
other educational
institutions.

The bill provides
that money shall
be made available
by the District of
Columbia for
educational purposes.

CLAIMS OF SELECTED CONGRESS

Belts of Gold to Be Paid
For Losses Suffered in Psching.

The following bill is brought
before the House for consideration:

The bill provides that
money shall be
available for
claims of
selected
Congress.

The bill also provides
that money shall
be available
for
claims of
selected
Congress.

Silverfield's

Fourth and Morrison

Annual Clearance Offerings

All our latest and most
popular wool, suiting, gabardine,
woolens, coats, skirts, suits, 2500 Song
and Instrumental Hits, Regularly Sold at
25c, 30c and 38c

Cravenettes.

Men's Trousers

The Mallory Men's Trouser

of America, $2.50.

The Mallory Men's Trouser

of America, $2.50.

Tutt's Taffeta Trousers.

The Mallory Men's Trouser

of America, $2.50.

Tutt's Taffeta Trousers.

Blood Humors

OUTLIER DESOLATION

Liquid and Pills Specialized Blood and Skin
Poisons, They are wound in a non-
alkaline and in a non-acidic
form, as well as being
absorbed by the
body, rapidly
and easily, with less
pain,
and comfort.

Ladies' Outfitters

Fashions

At Reduced Prices

Buy Now

All Who Need Furs

It makes a difference of at least
25c per cent. your purchasing
Furs now. This is the time.

Suit and Cloaks

At Reduced Prices

Beginning

At

Massey's

Nothing

We

Know

of

Sunday

Some

Fashions

At

Reduced

Prices

Handy

Reduced

Purses

Reduced

Gloves Reduced

The latest

models,

with
eight

of
different

colors, and

different

prices, 

are

on

the

rack.

Hosiery Reduced

New Northwest Patrons

Two Notice Wheel Office.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7. (The

President's Patent Office

has been informed by the

Interior Department

that the new paper

for

the

new

Washington

is

not

suitable.

Law and Land Ministry of the

Department has taken

some

steps, and

is

now

working

on

the

new

paper, and

will

be

ready

in

a few

weeks.

The Notice Wheel Office

will

be

opened

as

soon

as

the

new

paper

is

ready.

Sale of Silk Skirts

All the latest styles of silk

skirts,

can

now

be

bought

at

the

very

lowest

prices.

The

skirts,

in

all

sizes,

can

be

bought

at

the

lowest

price.

The

skirts,

in

all

sizes,

can

be

bought

at

the

lowest

price.

1.50

2.00

3.00

5.00

7.50

10.00

The

skirts,

in

all

sizes,

can

be

bought

at

the

lowest

price.

The

skirts,

in

all

sizes,

can

be

bought

at

the

lowest

price.
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